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Pick an Angel

Please join DCPC’s Fellowship Ministry for a……
DCPC invites you to help sponsor dozens of families in need during our Angel Tree 2018 project
beginning Wednesday, November 28th through Wednesday, December 12th. The Angel Tree can be
found on the bulletin board beside the Main Office beginning Wednesday the 28th. There will be
specific instructions about how to participate in this project on the bulletin board.
You may contact Stephanie Malushizky (smalushizky@dcpc.org or 704-892-5641 ext. 2212) with any
questions.

Decorations

PNC Update

The church will be decorated with
flowers and fresh greenery for the
Christmas season. If you would like to
contribute to the purchase of these
decorations, please complete the form
online. Once you submit the form, you
may click on the link provided to make
an on-line donation (choose Flower
Donations from the drop down) or send
your check to the Church Office (payable
to
DCPC
and
mark
Christmas
Decorations in the memo line), no later
than
December
10th.
An
acknowledgement of all honoraria and
memorials will be included in the
Sunday , December 16th and 24th
bulletins.
If you have any questions, please contact
the church office 704.892.5641 or email info@dcpc.org

The PNC continues to meet weekly, and we have,
through a process of prayer and discernment,
narrowed our list of candidates to a wellqualified handful. We have completed initial
interviews with these candidates and are in the
process of checking references. We plan to
identify and visit in person with finalists after the
first of the year. Please continue to keep the PNC
in your prayers as we continue this important
work on behalf of DCPC. Grace and peace this
Advent Season from your PNC.
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Taking Control of the Consumer
Christmas Machine
“Black Friday” and “Cyber Monday” have
come and gone. As I am writing, my
“inbox” is filling up with “Giving
Tuesday” (a good thing!) solicitations
from what seems like every not-for-profit
organization on the planet. In other words, the Christmas
season is now in relentless full swing and it can feel
overwhelming if we fail to manage how we choose to
engage with it.
And we do have choices. For example, the day after
Thanksgiving, my wife, Gail, and I, were in Asheville, and
we went to the Grove Park Inn to see the National
Gingerbread House Competition Winners that were on
display. These edible artistic creations were amazing!
However, as we made our way through the exhibit, I
noticed that the “muzak” playing in the Inn was playing
the same four or five Christmas songs over-and-over again
and after a while I started to feel like a character in Bill
Murray’s movie, Groundhog Day.
So, what can we do about this? Gerald Iverson, a retired
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America Pastor, publishes
a weekly blog called, Simple Living Works, and he has
some wise advice for surviving and thriving through
Advent and Christmas:
10 Tips for a Simpler, More Meaningful Christmas
1. Plan ahead. Instead of going on auto-pilot the day
after Thanksgiving, hold a family meeting to decide
what the group really wants to do and who's going to
do what.
2. If you need a symbol for giving (in addition to Jesus
and the Three Wise Ones), learn about St. Nicholas.
Santa Claus has been completely taken over by
commerce.
3. Avoid debt. Refuse to be pressured by advertising to

overspend.
4. Avoid stress. Give to yourself. Don't assume that
things “have to” be the same way they've always been.
5. Draw names rather than everyone giving something
to everyone else in your giving circle. Set a ceiling for
each recipient. Give children ONE thing they really
want, rather than so many gifts. If need be, pool funds.
6. Give appropriate gifts. Get to know the recipient. Give
what they want to receive, not what you want to buy.
7. Give alternative gifts. Give 25% of what you spent last
year to the needy... individuals or groups locally,
nationally or internationally.
Buy crafts and clothing from developing countries at
alternative gift markets, not from commercial
importers, so that the artisans receive a fair price for
their work.
Give of yourself, not just "stuff" - a coupon book for
future services (such as baby-sitting or an "enchanted
evening"); something baked, sewn, handmade,
composed, etc.; or a family service project, such as
working together at a soup kitchen.
8. Celebrate Advent for four weeks before Christmas.
9. Put the gifts under the tree shortly before opening
them. Then take turns opening them around the tree,
not all at once, so that each gift can be admired, and
each giver thanked.
10. Make changes slowly but persistently. Don't try to
change everything and everybody all at once. The
resistance will make you feel defeated and lonely.
These are just suggestions. You may be able to adapt
these or come up with better ones for your family
situation. But the lesson is that we can either choose to
manage or be managed by the Christmas consumer
machine. It’s our choice.
Blessings,
Scott Kenefake, Interim Pastor

“God Language/People Language”
The church has been enriched by several decades of conversations about language used for God and for the people of
God. Christians in denominations like the Presbyterian Church (USA) have become aware that our language can
exclude and stereotype, but also that carefully chosen language can embrace and include people who have been
separated from the centers of power. A commitment to inclusive language for the people of God reflects the
consensus of the church.
The Book of Order, in its Directory for Worship, has some helpful guidance on the way we use language in the church,
and especially the language we use to talk about God. A link can be found here . (w.1.0302). p. 79
Appendix 2, in our Hymnal, Glory to God: The Presbyterian Hymnal, also has a wonderful
Statement on Language—both for the people of God and for God—in our music. A link can be found here. p. 928
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Holiday Season at Lingle Chapel
As you know, Lingle Chapel is open to the community
on a 24 X 7 basis as a place of quiet sanctuary,
meditation and prayer. In addition, the Chapel features
a mobile-enabled website (linglechapel.org), which
allows anyone to personalize either a religious or nonreligious experience at the Chapel. During this holiday
season, content has been added to LingleChapel.org
designed to comfort those dealing with personal loss
during the holiday season. Additionally, there is a
basket of inspirational “Holiday Thoughts” on the
candle table.
Lingle Chapel…Always Open…All Are Welcome

Looking for the perfect gift?
Visit the DCPC Office for the following:
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December 2018
Worship & Liturgical Schedule

Worshipping

ADVENT LESSONS AND CAROLS
Many people are familiar with the
service of Nine Lessons and Carols at
Christmastime, broadcast worldwide
from King's College. On December 9 at
the 8:30 and 11:00 services, we will
offer a variation appropriate for Advent.
Instead of the birth narratives, the
scriptures will focus on prophecy, the
coming of the Messiah. Each scripture
will be surrounded by music: hymns,
anthems, and the Great O Antiphons.
The seven antiphons, or verses, date to
the
ninth
century,
and
were
traditionally sung after the Magnificat
at Vespers on the days before
Christmas. Each one presents a name
given to Christ in the Old Testament
(Wisdom, Lord, Root of Jesse, Key of
David, Rising Dawn, King of Nations and
Emmanuel) as well as a petition asking
for the fulfillment of a scriptural
promise or prophecy. The antiphon
texts are also the basis for the verses of
the Advent hymn *O Come, O Come,
Emmanuel.* The services will help
worshipers reflect and prepare to
receive Christ during this Advent
season.

“A Brief Word About Our Advent Worship Services”
The worship services for the four Sundays in Advent (Advent means,
“Coming”), the time of anticipation and preparation leading up to the
celebration of the birth of Jesus at Christmas, have been intentionally
designed this year to foster a contemplative, meditative, and reflective
mood. Each of the services are built around the four lectionary readings
for the day, a brief meditation (sermon) following the readings, and
beautiful music to feed the spirit. So, come and have your spirit renewed
and refreshed as we walk together the journey that is called, Advent.
Sunday, December 2nd/Advent 1/Holy Communion
Jeremiah 33:14-16; Psalm 25:1-10; 1 Thessalonians 3:9-13;
Luke 21:25-36
Rev. Dr. Scott M. Kenefake, Preaching
Sunday, December 9th/Advent 2/Advent Lessons & Carols
(Seven Lessons & Carols), See note to left
Rev. Robert Alexander, Preaching
Sunday, December 16th/Advent 3
Zephaniah 3:14-20; Isaiah 12:2-6; Philippians 4:4-7; Luke 3:7-18
Rev. Dr. Scott M. Kenefake, Preaching
Sunday, December 23rd/Advent 4
Micah 5:2-5a; Psalm 80:1-7; Hebrews 10:5-10; Luke 1:39-45, (46-55)
Rev. Dr. Scott M. Kenefake, Preaching
Monday, December 24th/Christmas Eve
Isaiah 9:2-7; Psalm 96; Titus 2:11-14; Luke 2:1-14, (15-20)
4:00 pm, (Family Service) Rev. Dr. John Ryan/Rev. Robert Alexander
7:30 pm, (Candlelight) Rev. Dr. Scott M. Kenefake/Rev. Dr. Larry Lyon
11:00 pm (Candlelight/Communion), Rev. Claire George-Drumheller/
Rev. Dr. Scott M. Kenefake
Sunday, December 30th/1st Sunday after Christmas Day
1 Samuel 2:18-20, 26; Psalm 148; Colossians 3:12-17; Luke 2:41-52
Larry Lyon, Preaching

HEALING AND WHOLENESS
Happy Holidays? Maybe not. If this is your first holiday season without a loved one who shared it for years, you may
be feeling anything but cheery. If you face uncertainties about the future of your job or the state of your finances, you
might not be able to participate in merriment easily. Or maybe you dread the conflict and condemnation that seem to
be uninvited guests at the holiday table. Whatever the source of your stress, maybe it would help just to have
someone listen. That’s what Stephen Ministry can offer.
DCPC will offer a service of Healing and Wholeness during the holiday season on December 16 at 7:00 PM in Lingle
Chapel. Stephen Ministers will be there to pray with you about whatever challenges you face. We also offer
confidential listening sessions year round. Contact Rosemary Raynal (roraynal@icloud.com or 698-429-8480) or one
of our pastors for more information.
December SteepleTalk 2018
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CHRISTMAS VESPERS
Christmas Vespers is a long tradition in Davidson,
always held on the first Sunday night in December. It
is a function of the Davidson College music
department and the chaplain's office. For the last few
years, our Tower Ringers have been invited to
participate, playing in the prelude and with several
hymns. The music, the candlelight, and the scriptures
all contribute to an evening of beauty and worship.
The prelude begins at 7:00 and the service at 7:30.

MESSIAH SING-ALONG
Join the Davidson College chorale, Chorale Arts Society, N.C.
Baroque Orchestra, and other music-lovers for a sing-along
of Messiah choruses on Monday, Dec. 3 at 7:00 in the
sanctuary. Bring your score if you have one, or you can just
come and listen. Tickets can be purchased at the door.

WHITE GIFT CHIRSTMAS PAGEANT AND SUPPER
The pageant is Sunday, December 9 at 5 p.m. in the Sanctuary with a White Gift offering. Just as the wise men took gifts
of gold, frankincense and myrrh to the Christ child, all are invited to approach the manger with gifts of needed items or
monetary donations which will be distributed through Loaves and Fishes at the Ada Jenkins Center. The following
items are needed:
Dried foods: rice, beans of all kinds
Canned foods: THEY DO NOT NEED CORN OR GREEN BEANS, but other vegetables and fruits are needed
Fresh Foods: potatoes, onions, apples, oranges
Feminine Hygiene Products: pads and tampons
Toothpaste, deodorant
Adult diapers

Laundry detergent (small size)
Dish Soap
Toilet paper

Please note: Grocery cards go directly to Loaves & Fishes. Food Lion cards do not have a limited time for use.
A soup and sandwich dinner in the Congregation House will follow with jazz music entertainment. RSVP to the church
office by Wednesday, December 5.

Organ at Davidson 2018-2019 Season Brochure
Yes, I would like to support

Organ at Davidson
to continue offering free organ recitals to the community.

Benefactor ($100)

Sponsor ($50)

Contributor ($25)

Name as you would like it to appear in organ recital program:

Name ______________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________
If you would like to receive email notifications of Organ at Davidson events, please print your email address.
Make checks payable to DCPC w/ Organ at Davidson on the memo line. Mail to DCPC, P.O. Box 337, Davidson, NC 28036
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Advent Study - The Redemption of Scrooge - Is redemption possible

Learning

Advent

Devotionals for adults,
youth, and children can be found
throughout the church. There is a
devotional for each day of the Advent
season. Children's ministry families check out the special "Advent Angel"
Jenny has for you!
Young Adults – Young Adults meet

on the 1st and 3rd Monday of the
month at 7 p.m. for fellowship and
discipleship. Contact John Ryan for
more information. On December 3 we
will have dinner out. More info to
follow. December 17 we will meet at
the Kerr’s for our annual holiday party
and Christmas movie.

Short Term Disciple
Romans Begins in January
These life-changing courses are ideal for
busy people who are unable to commit
to longer studies. This class will be on
Wednesday nights beginning January 9
until February 27. To register or for
more information, please contact John
Ryan.
Exploring how people have interpreted
Romans through the ages is a good lens
to view the history of Christianity itself.
Compare what Paul writes in Romans to
what theologians like Augustine, Luther
and Calvin say in trying to understand
Paul in their time. At the end of this
study your group will have a more
informed commitment to Paul's radical
vision of God's relationship to both
Christians and Jews and to their
relationship to each other, thanks to the
"love of God in Christ Jesus." Reading
just two chapters of Romans a week,
you will discover the life altering stories
that will invite us to follow Christ as
true disciples.
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for Ebenezer Scrooge? This study dives deep into the dark, sad, greedy world
of Scrooge and discovers a man in dire need of a second chance. Along with
Scrooge, we meet the Ghosts of Christmas Past, Present, and Future and in the
process learn about living with and for others in a world blessed by Jesus.
Rediscover and reinvigorate your Christian faith this Advent and Christmas
season and look at this familiar classic through the lens of faith.
This four-week study will be offered during the following dates and times:
 Mondays - 9:30 am (Shalom Bible Study) starts December 3
 Wednesdays - 5:00 pm (Parlor) starts November 28
 Fridays - 7:00 am (Men's Bible Study) starts November 30
 Saturdays - 10 am (Marshall Room, The Pines) starts December 1
The church will have limited participant books for sale or it is available on
Amazon or in Kindle format.

Adult Faith Formation
Covenant (9:45 a.m. Congregation House)
Tony Abbott, Professor Emeritus of English, will teach three Sundays
on the 17th Century poet, George Herbert, considered by many the
greatest religious poet writing In English. We will look at Herbert’s
life and his decision to give up the great world of the court and the
university to become a pastor at a small Anglican church, and we will
read selections from his book, The Temple, published posthumously,
because Herbert chose not to publish during his lifetime.
Connections (9:45 a.m. Jetton Hall), A class for parents of younger
children
 Traditions -- What to pass down -- and not to pass down!
 Christmas is a time of joy, giving, and, yes, stress -- especially for
families of young children! It can also be a time of reflection,
honoring the longstanding traditions within our own families, and - now that we're a "new" Sunday School class at DCPC -- learning
about the Christmas and family traditions at our own
church. During the month of December, Connections will pause to
consider "traditions," both old and new, and how these traditions
can shape our own families moving forward.
 We get caught up on the magic of Christmas morning. But is
Christmas about the toys, gifts, school pageants, the big family
meal...or about the birth of Jesus? Where does that fine line
stop? How do we not get caught up in the all-consuming churn of it
all?
Jubilee (9:45 a.m. Room 201)
With an emphasis on “the priesthood of all believers,” the Jubilee
Class seeks to bring together Christian theology and life in the
everyday world. The class is currently reading “The Cross and the
Lynching Tree” by James H. Cone.
Maloney (9:45 a.m. Parlor)
Dec. 2, Love and Devotion, Deut. 6:1-9
Dec 9, Choose to Love and Serve God, Joshua 24:1-3, 13-15, 21-24
December 16 Love and Worship God, Psalm 103L:1-17a, 21-22
December 23 Jesus: God’s Loving Promise, Luke 1:26-31, 2:22, 25-35
Modeling God’s Love, Matthew 25:31-46
The Pines (Marshall Room)
See Maloney Class
Most Children and Adult Faith Formation Classes will not meet on
December 30. All classes resume on January 6.
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Men’s Ministry
Our Brindisi Men’s Bible Study meets every Tuesday
morning in the DCPC Parlor. Join them at 8:00 a.m. for
Bible Study, fellowship, and prayer. They are
concluding a study of Romans before Christmas and
will begin a new study after the holiday season.
Contact the church office for more information about
resource materials.

Serving

CROP Walk Results
Approximately 16 DCPC members
participated in the CROP Walk in
Charlotte in October, and raised
$1,850 for area hunger projects.
Thanks to all who donated and
walked!

Our Friday Morning Men’s Group meets from 7-8 a.m. in
the Parlor at DCPC. During the Season of Advent they will
be studying the Advent Devotion – The Redemption of
Scrooge by Matt Rawle. This four week series looks at the
Advent themes of Hope, Peace, Love, and Joy through the
four ghostly characters that visit Ebenezer Scrooge in the
Dickens’ classic tale A Christmas Carol. Study books are
available for $14 but not required for the study. Join us for
discussion, fellowship, and prayer each Friday morning.

Help needed with Room In the Inn
As winter approaches, we are preparing to house homeless
folks at the Congregation House on Thursday and Friday
evenings teaming with Davidson College students, and
several other faith groups to provide volunteers for Room In
The Inn. Starting December 13 through March, assistance is needed in many ways,
including driving the church bus, providing dinner, breakfast or bag lunches, setup,
cleanup, laundry and overnight hosting. More details are in the dcpc.org webpage,
under Room In The Inn, or contact Richie King at rking@davidson.edu.
DCPC Alternative Gift Fair
Each year DCPC encourages people to give “alternative gifts” during the
holidays. Alternative gifts are financial gifts given to ministries and missions
which make a difference in the world. Honor that special someone by giving a
gift that helps someone else in the world. Provide food, shelter, clothing, a
means of employment, clean water, a book, etc.
This year we will again focus on four partnerships that are part of the
Community and Global Mission work of the church.
Kenya Partnership – We will focus on raising funds for a new bore-hole well at
Sigona Presbyterian Church in Kikuyu, Kenya.
Nicaragua Partnership – We will focus on construction materials for homes
and schools in the seven communities of Kilambe, Nicaragua.
Blythe Partnership – We will focus on buying a book for every child at Blythe
Elementary School in Huntersville, NC.
Habitat for Humanity Partnership – We will focus on raising funds for our
2019 Spring Build in Mooresville, NC.
Help us reach our mission goals and bless a loved one with an alternative
gift. Go to the church website www.dcpc.org and click the banner to learn more
or simply visit the church office to pick up a brochure. You can also visit the
Mission Display Area in the Congregation House during Christmas in Davidson.
Thanks for sharing Hope, Peace, Joy, and Love this Christmas Season. To God be
the Glory!
Christmas Joy Offering— A PC(USA) Special Offering
The Christmas Joy Offering has been in existence since 1930. This offering,
received every Christmas season, is used to fund scholarship for Presbyterian
Racial-Ethnic Colleges and to provide funds to the Assistance Program of the
Board of Pensions. Scholarships are given to students who might not otherwise
be able to fund their education – offering them hope and opportunity for the
future. The Assistance Program supports retired church professionals who are
struggling to make ends meet.
This year’s offering will be received on December 16 and 23. You may give by
cash, check of credit card at www.dcpc.org. You may also text JOY to “20222” to
give $10. Go to http://specialofferings.pcusa.org/christmasjoy.html for more
information.
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Day of Service Thanks
A big thank you to the 250 DCPC members and
friends who worked at 20+ local agencies and
provided lunch on November 3rd. We made a big
impact in the community by cleaning, painting,
landscaping, singing, creating greeting cards and
supporting local agencies serving needy people.
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Thanks for helping with the 2018 Day of Service
We had nearly 250 people involved in some way with our 2018 Annual Day
of Service. Thanks to everyone who helped make it a wonderful day! We
partnered with 20+ organizations to share the love of Christ in our
community! Special thanks to Matt Dellinger and Tina Piephoff - our Coleaders this year. Also thanks to Anne Cooper and her wonderful group of
servant helpers who coordinated our breakfast and lunch. Thank you to all
of our project leaders who helped keep us on task. We pray that our efforts
went a long way to bring joy and love to our neighbors.

December SteepleTalk 2018
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WNL Weekly Menu

Loving

 December 5th: Breakfast for Dinner
 December 12th: Mexican Christmas Classics
 December 19th: NO WNL, NO KIDS CLUB, NO CHILDRENS CHOIRS
 December 26th: NO WNL, NO KIDS CLUB, NO CHILDRENS CHOIRS

Presbyterian Women’s Retreat
February 8th—10th, 2019
William Black Lodge in Montreat
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Advent Angel devotions available
December offers "25 days to prepare your heart for Christmas... with help
from an angel." Bring the family together for some fun and spiritual
connection with this brand new resource by Sarah Riebe. "Each day (or
however many days you wish), the Advent Angel delivers a mission to your
child. Each mission centers on a Christ-like character trait. You are preparing
your heart and life for Christ, a lovely gift to give Jesus on His birthday.
Advent Angels may be picked up at Sunday School, Wednesday Kids Club, or
from Jenny Alexander anytime in room 200.

Christmas Eve Leadership
Opportunities
Children are invited to participate
and take the lead in the 4 pm
Christmas Eve service. Look for more
information coming soon.

Resources
 Free Tutoring K-12 Grades through the
public library: Click here
 Exceptional Children Support: Click here
 Stephen Ministry (one-to-one
confidential Christian caregiving): More
Info or Contact
 Interested in baptism or membership at
DCPC? Contact Pastor John Ryan

Painting & Pizza Party!
4th & 5th Graders are invited Sunday,
December 16th from 5:00- 7:00 pm
Drop off in room 201, pick up in the
Congregation House
The Room 209 makeover is almost complete, there is just one thing missing
- YOUR CREATIVE TOUCH!!! Join us as we get together to paint some
artwork for the walls while also enjoying some pizza and fellowship (all
while listening to Christmas music of course!). You may select one of your
favorite Solomon sayings that we have learned or choose a favorite Bible
verse to paint on a canvas that will be hung-up in our classroom. We will
finish up from 6:30-7:00pm by joining the youth group in the spirit of
Christmas for “Sandwich Sunday” as we work together to make sandwiches
for Urban Ministry.
Please RSVP HERE if you plan to attend so that we will have plenty of food
and supplies for all! We hope you can join us! Contact Jacki Lane with
questions.

Children can give in a variety of ways

Serving is an excellent way to get connected and put our faith into action.
 Food for the Hungry All children are invited to bring non-perishable food items or money to contribute to
Loaves & Fishes, our year-long recipient of children's ministry offerings. Offerings may be made in Sunday
School, during Kids Club on Wednesdays, or directly into the Loaves and Fishes baskets located outside sanctuary entrances.
 Serving in Worship Children are invited to give their time by serving as an acolyte (3rd grade and up), member
of children's choirs (ages 4 and up), liturgist (speaking during worship), assist Mrs. Cain at the organ, collect
communion cups, or serve as greeters and ushers with parents.
 Children's choirs or organ assistants contact Jane Cain.
 Liturgist or other opportunities contact Jenny Alexander
 Acolytes contact Glennette Papovich. We will train children as needed. No one acolytes alone and an adult
helps on Sunday mornings. Trained acolytes sign up for a Sunday here.

Dates for your calendar

 December 9- White Gift Christmas Pageant, 5 pm,
children’s choirs sing, all bring canned goods
 December 16- 4th & 5th Grade Pizza and Painting
Party, 5-7 pm in room 201
 Dec 19 & 26 No Wednesday church programs (no
kids club, children’s choirs, dinner)
 December 30- No Sunday School
 January 6- Sunday School Open House 9:45 am
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Children's Ministry Guidebook
Have you received your copy? It's a yearbook of pictures and a
road map for faith formation at DCPC. Pick one up at the Faith
Formation bulletin board across from the copy room/church
office. Share one with a friend! This is the best way to know
ALL that's happening at DCPC in Children's Ministry.
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Looking Back
Fall Retreat - We returned to Camp Canaan (an
island in the Catawba River) for a weekend Into the
Wild. Our theme explored Abraham and Sarah's call
from God to leave the familiar and go somewhere
new and helped us to consider where God might be
calling us next. In addition to that there was a lot of
Frisbee golf, climbing a giant outdoor tower,
capture the flag, worship, and small group
conversation.

Know God Dinners - We started something new this year: a special
meal out for families with some conversation starters to help
parents and kids connect over what matters most. This year's
version happened at Mandolino's and conversation centered on
what we've talked about in our Youth Group series called Know
God: how nature, prayer, and worship help connect us with God.

Looking Ahead
Confirmation has officially
begun with last month's
worship service and this
month's first couple of
sessions. We'll be exploring
what confirmation is and
how we know and trust
God.
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'Tis the Season is our Youth Group theme for
December. Christmas is such a big celebration
that we often have high expectations of ourselves
and others. In this series we'll be talking all things
Christmas, focusing on how we can shift our eyes
away from the high expectations we have for the
holiday season and instead focus on the true
hope, peace, and love that only come from Christ.

White Gift Service - Our high
schoolers will be leading us in
worship on December 9th with our
annual retelling of the Christmas
story and collection for Loaves &
Fishes at Ada Jenkins. Join us at 5
for worship and dinner afterwards!
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STUDENT LEADERSHIP FOR 11:00 PM CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE
DCPC college students have the privilege of leading the 11:00 p.m. Christmas
Eve service with communion and candlelight. It is a special opportunity to use
your gifts to give back to God and to the people of God. Please email
cgeorge.drumheller@dcpc.org if you would like to participate.

COOKIE STUDY BREAK

2019 COLLEGE
CONFERENCE
All DCPC college students are
welcome to register for the College
Conference at Montreat, January 25, 2019. The theme this year is
"Compassionate Community," exploring how to respond to
God's call to compassion in a broken world. Speakers
include Eboo Patel, residents of the Swannanoa Valley
Correctional Center, the founder of the Asheville Poverty
Institute, and more. DCPC will host a mix of church
members and Davidson College students. The cost is $180
per person. Register today by following this link.

Each semester, DCPC provides Davidson
College students with a Cookie Study
Break during exams. Please drop off
home-baked cookies in the church
parlor on Monday, December 10 by
9:00pm. Mark if the cookies contain
nuts. Thank you for participating in this
special ministry!

DAY OF SERVICE - Davidson College students participated in
the DCPC Day of Service in October. We packed flood relief
buckets, helped prepare lunch, and made homemade cards
that will be handed out to church members.
UKIRK SUNDAY was
November 18. Students
worked hard to plan and
lead each of the three
services at DCPC
that morning. We thank the
students for sharing their
gifts and the congregation
for giving them this
opportunity. The students'
sermons are available on
the church website.

FRIENDSGIVING - The Campus Ministry
Committee hosted UKirk for the annual
Friendsgiving Feast at the Nancy
Blackwell Alumni House. We enjoyed a
delicious meal and shared what we are
thankful for. We also prepared for the
upcoming holidays by decorating sugar
cookies!
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tis the
season to

M
ingle
and
Jingle

with

DCPC SAGES

Mark your calendar for a spectacular Christmas Dinner
that Chef Eric is preparing for us on:
DATE: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6.
TIME: Fellowship at 11:00 am;
Luncheon at 11:30 am;
Carol singing and a couple of surprises at 12 noon!!!
COST: $8.00
DEADLINE: Monday, December 3

The bus will pick up the Pines attendees at 10:50 a.m.
Reserve your dinner reservation by calling the church office at 704-892-5641 or email at info@dcpc.org.

“Have yourself a merry little Christmas” sometimes is more dream than reality for many people.
As joyful a time as Christmas is for many, it can be painful and difficult for many others who have
experienced loss either in recent months or even in recent years or beyond.
Loss is common to the human experience. Mothers, fathers, sisters, brothers, and other close family
members pass away, and their absences are often acutely felt during the holidays. Loss comes in other ways, too
– loss of health, loss of financial security, loss of employment, and even loss of a beloved pet.
DCPC recognizes the pain, suffering, despair, and grief of many, and on Sunday, Dec. 16, we will offer an
Advent Service of Healing and Wholeness. This special worship service will begin at 7 p.m. in Lingle Chapel.
We invite your attendance. Even if you are not feeling “blue” during December, come anyway, because it
is a way of expressing love and support for those who are. As followers of Christ, we need to love and support
one another all the day long, reaching out in love to others who may be hurting.
Perhaps don’t see this service as a time of healing for yourself, but as a time of healing for others. If you
know someone who is hurting, anywhere in your life, consider coming to this service to pray for them.
We hope to see you Dec. 16 at 7 p.m. in Lingle Chapel!
– Larry Lyon, staff associate for senior adult ministries.
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2019 Stewardship Report
Many thanks to everyone for the wonderful
response to Grateful Hearts, our 2019
stewardship program. To date we have received
232 pledges totaling $1,139,134.

Giving

While we do not set a financial goal for stewardship,
we have already received 82% of the total dollars pledged for 2018. Initial
2019 budget projections show an 8% increase in expenses over 2018, so
we encourage those who have not yet pledged to do so in the near future.
This will enable us to expand our benevolence giving and programs in the
coming year. The total pledges received is the most significant factor in
determining our revenue budget for 2019.

We’ve had a great initial response to our Grateful Hearts stewardship program, but we still have 112
families or individuals who pledged for 2018 who have not yet pledged for 2019. In addition, we have
approximately 286 families or individuals who did not pledge last year, so we are encouraging those
members to step out in faith and submit a pledge for 2019. If you have never pledged before, we urge
you to prayerfully consider making this year the first.
We indeed have Grateful Hearts for all the blessings God has provided for us individually and as a church
family. Help us continue the work of DCPC throughout our community and around the world.
Below is a chart reflecting the current status of our 2019 Stewardship program as compared to the 2018 final
results.

2018 vs. 2019 Pledge Comparison
November 16, 2018
Number

2018

2019

Difference

Pledges Increased from 2018

88

$

482,014

$

537,939

$

55,925

No Change in Pledges from 2018

105

$

449,965

$

449,965

$

-

Pledges Decreased from 2018

22

$

127,760

$

89,290

$

(38,470)

New Pledges for 2019

17

$

-

$

41,940

$

41,940

Total Pledges Received

232

$ 1,059,739

$ 1,119,134

$

59,395

Pledges Not Yet Renewed for 2019

112

$

323,504

$

-

$

(323,504)

Not Pledged for 2018 or 2019

286

$

-

$

-

Total Pledges
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$ 1,383,243

$ 1,119,134

$

(264,109)
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Davidson College Presbyterian Church Directory

dcpc.org † 100 North Main Street, P.O. Box 337, Davidson North Carolina 28036
Office | Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Phone: 704-892-5641; Fax: 704-892-5956
Interim Pastor

Administration & Personnel Chair

Scott Kenefake x2220

Chris Ahearn, 704-892-3408
George Raftelis, 704-894-0540

Associate Pastors

Robert Alexander, Discipleship & Mission,
x2225
John Ryan, Faith Formation x2222

Faith Formation Chair

Parish Associate

Jan Tevepaugh

Claire George-Drumheller, Campus Ministry
x2215
Staff Associates

Larry Lyon, Sr. Adult Ministry x2234
Matt Wiggins Youth Ministry x2216
Jenny Alexander Children’s Ministry x2213
Administrative Assistants

Rhonda Boggs, x2229
Julie Nardella, x2210
Church Administrator

Harriett Rosebrough, x2219
Bookkeeper

Phil Batten, 828-334-7800
Children’s Ministry Committee Chair
Community Missions Chair

Marcia Webster, 704-807-4368
Finance Chair

John Woods, 704-892-6458
Global Mission Chair

Jay Harris, 704-231-2065
Phyllis Justus, 704-258-3017
Membership Chair

Sallie Kerr, 704-892-5021
Property Chair

Cris Piephoff, 704-987-0792
Planning Chair

Trish Jones, x2230

Nancy Barkemeyer, 704-896-8634

Director of Music

Stewardship Chair

Jane Cain, x 2214
Associate Director of Music

David Brinson, x 2217
Director of Congregational Life

Stephanie C. Malushizky, x2212
Custodian

Thomas Hazel, 704-236-3319
Worship Chair

Elizabeth Mills, 704-895-9431
Youth Chair

Rachel Lewis, 704-892-5695
Campus Ministry Chair

Sid Wishon, x2228

Marya Howell, 704-255-6512

Kitchen Manager

Congregational Care Chair

Eric Rice
Director of Preschool

Kristin Clark, x2226 or 704-655-1271
Asst. Director of Preschool

Hunter Busse, x26 or 704-655-1271
Clerk of Session

Lyn Batty, 704-724-5393
Deacons

Moderator-Linda Griffeth, 704-892-1669
Secretary-Ann Browning, 704-907-4394

Mary Mac Kincaid, 704-995-4435
Common Grounds Fellowship Chair

Jamie Pettway, 318-614-8275
Pat Rickert, 704-992-6083
SAGES Chair

Bev Mitchell, 704-912-3003
Endowment Chair

Ed Wadsworth, 704-896-0687
Stephen Ministry

Rosemary Raynal
stephenministry@dcpc.org

Intercessory Prayer
Prayer Cards are available in the pew racks and at the
church information center. Please place your request for
prayer in the offering plate. You may also submit requests
online by clicking the link on the website (www.dcpc.org).
Requests are made known to those gathered for silent
intercessory prayer on Wednesday mornings at 11:30 in the
Parlor. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to join in
prayer at that hour in the parlor or wherever you are.
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Worship Service Schedule
8:30 a.m. Lingle Chapel
9:45 a.m. Lingle Chapel
11:00 a.m. Sanctuary
Sunday School 9:45
Covenant Class—
Congregation House
Maloney- Parlor
The Pines—Marshall Room
Jubilee—Upper Room
Child care provided
dropoff 15 minutes before
start of service(s).
Nursery (birth- age 2) is
downstairs, room 14.
Preschool (ages 3-5) is by
the ramp door, room 118.
Hospitalization
If you or your loved one are in
an area hospital, call the Church
Office to notify one of the
Pastors.

Baptisms & Weddings
The use of the Church for
Baptisms, Wedding, and other
events is available to active
members. Contact the Church
Office.

Career Transition
The Davidson Career Transition
Program is a ministry of
Davidson United Methodist and
Davidson College Presbyterian
Churches. It provides support to
those who have lost their jobs
and are seeking a new
opportunity or who are seeking
a career transition to a new field.
We provide networking
opportunities, tools and
techniques for an effective job
search. If you are unemployed or
looking for a career change or
know a family member or friend
who is, let them know about our
program. Join us the first and
third Wednesday of each month
10:00 a.m. to noon at Davidson
United Methodist Church. Have
questions? Contact DCPC
member Terry Pardue at 513780-2113.
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